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TABLE 1 Mantle Core WR Lowicz ChstF31 
Si@ 55.18 91.34 56.63 50.33 

Ti 02 0.42 0.07 0.41 0.36 

A 1 2 0 3  8.82 4.77 8.66 10.60 

CEO 3 0.47 0.04 0.45 0.71 

FeO 3.57 1 . l l  3.47 12.39 
MnO 0.64 0.00 0.61 0.51 

MgO 20.94 0.50 20.12 14.08 

CaO 7.20 2.05 6.99 8.12 
k 0  0.87 0.63 0.86 0.31 

k 0  0.05 0.05 0.05 0.02 

P20 s 2.05 0.00 1.97 1.30 
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MBOSI: AN ANOMALOUS IRON WITH ANOMALOUS SILICATE INCLUSIONS 
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'Univ. of Chicago, Chicago, IL 60637; 4Smithsonian Institution, Washington, D.C. 20560; 'Inst. 
Geophysics, Univ. of California, LQS Angeles, CA 90024. 
OBSERVATIONS Mbosi is an ungrouped iron with a GeIGa ratio >lo, a property shared with the 
small IIF iron group, the Eagle Station pallasite trio, and four other ungrouped irons [I]. AU 
probably have similar genetic histories[l]. Mbosi metal contains sparse, small silicate inclusions. 
We studied three of them: a polished section (USNM2599b) of metal containing a complete 
3. lrnm d i m .  circular inclusion originally figured by Buchwald[2] and chips excavated from two 
other inclusions (3x1.5mm, 3.1x2.4mm). In 
transmitted light the chips look like glass. 
Backscattered electron (BSE) images of chips 
show clusters of needle-shaped crystallites 
(<1 pm x < 10pm) and a bulk x-ray diffraction 
pattern gives the major lines of plagioclase and 
pyroxenes. In reflected light and BSE the 
polished section of the 3.lmm diam. circular 
inclusion shows a distinct mantle and 1. lmm 
diam. centered core. Assuming a spherical 
inclusion cut through its center @robably 
incorrect), the mantle comprises 96 ~01%.  BSE 
images of the mantle show crystallites identical 
to that of the chips described above; the core, 
however, i s  smooth with no evident 
crystallites. One of the excavatedchips consists 
of mantle material with a region of core material. The surrounding metal shows moderate, but not 
unusual, shock deformation at a level common to most irons. 
ANALYTICAL Electron microprobe point analyses of the mantle show relative variations from 
point to point averaging 24% for the major elements; this is clearly due to the crystallites of 
plagioclase and pyroxenes that cannot be fully resolved with the smallest beam. The average of 12 
point analyses gave the same result (within errors) as lOpm broad beam analyses. Point analyses 
within the core showed <lo% relative variation for all elements except Na and Fe (both had a 
factor of 2 relative variation from the mean). The mantle and core differ markedly in mean 
chernicalcompositions (Tablel). Beam scans were made across the mantle-core boundary: Si was 
constant in the mantle and rose sharply to a higher 
plateau in the core. Other elements (e .g .  Mg, Ca) in 
the mantle dropped sharply at the core intersection. A I 0 l 0 :  
few very small grains of chromite occurred in the t; 
excavated chips, and single troilite and schreibersite 5 
inclusions occurred in the metal adjacent to one of the g 1 
silicate inclusions. In Table 1 we show the whole .y - 
rock (WR) composition based on the 96%:4% 
mant1e:core proportion. Core, mantle and WR are 6 
quartz normative. Ion microprobe analyses were 
made at three points across the mantle and the core 0.1 
each; no significant trace element zoning was found 
in either. Volatile and moderately volatile lithophiles 
are at or below C1 abundances; refractory lithophiles 
are uniformly enriched by an average of =7xC1 in 
the mantle, but are at or below C1 abundances in the 0.01 
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positive Eu anomaly (Fig. 1). Some excavated chips were analyzed for oxygen isotope 
composition: 6170=-1.83, 6'Q=1.95. In 1987 one of us (JTW) sampled an Mbosi chromite 
inclusion for oxygen isotope analysis: 6170=-3. 18, 6'"~--0.2 1. 
DISCUSSION We were unable to find a match for the mantle, core or WR compositions of 
Mbosi silicates with any known meteorite type[3]. The relatively high P205 content of Mbosi WR 
suggests a possible similarity to typical silicate clasts in mesosiderites [3]. The main differences 
between Mbosi and mesosiderites are the higher FeO contents of the latter (1 1-23% metal-free 
basis)[3] and a lower normative anorthite content of the Mbosi WR vs mesosiderites (73mole% vs 
88-90mole%). One example analysis of a mesosiderite clast (Lowicz) is given in Table 1. Dodd[4] 
illustrates linear relationships of atomic Ca/Mg, M a g  and Si/Mg versus Al/Mg for mesosiderites 
and HEDs; Mbosi values plot on these same correlation lines with mesosiderites. Mesosiderite 
REE enrichment factors are comparable in magnitude to those in Mbosi but are, however, not as 
unfractionated as Mbosi WR; REE patterns of mesosiderite clasts have positive Eu anomalies [5]. 
In the three oxygen isotope diagram Mbosi WR and chrornite points plot on a fractionation line that 
crosses the C3 (slope 1) mixing line, very near points for the anomalous meteorites Tucson, 
Bencubbin and Weatherford and moderately close to the point for Eagle Station. Assuming the 
chromite and silicate inclusions are in equilibrium, that the oxygen isotope fractionation of 
chrornite is like that of magnetite, and that the silicate glass fractionation is like that of pyroxene, 
we calculate an equilibrium temperature of 1000°C [6]. While Mbosi appears to have an oxygen 
isotope composition similar to Tucson, Bencubbin and Weatherford, Tucson and Bencubbin metal 
do not have Ge/Ga > 10 (quite the opposite, 0.05 and 1.8, resp.). They all share a similar degree 
of reduction: Tucson, Bencubbin and Weatherford silicates, like Mbosi, all have low FeO. 
THE PETROGRAPHIC QUESTION The glassy inclusions were obviously once liquid. The level 
of shock in the metal is not sufficient to account for silicate melting. Why is the glass separated 
into two compositions? In the CaO-MgO-Al2m-Si02 (CMAS) system[7] Mbosi plots in the 
primary field of enstatite and ideally would crystallizepyroxene, then plagioclase, and end at a 
1222°C eutectic with tridymite crystallization. The tridymite, however, would have a very 
different composition from the silicacore now present. In the CMAS system there is a liquid 
immiscibility field near the silica apex. The mantle and core of Mbosi could not be the result of 
liquid immiscibility, for although the core composition is close to that of the high silica side of the 
immiscibility gap, the other side of the gap is very different from the composition of the mantle. 
Furthermore, the actual composition of Mbosi, containing other components outside the CMAS 
system, would be more likely to diminish or eliminate the immiscibility gap than to expand it. 
Grieg [8], in studying the MgO-SiOz binary, in which a 2-liquid field in the high silica region is 
prominent, noted that small increments of additional components cause the immiscibility gap to 
disappear. One possible explanation is that Mbosi originally had silicate inclusions containing 
grains of a silicapolymorph. Melting of both the surrounding metal and the inclusions occurred. 
The more highly polymerized silica polymorph kinetically did not melt totally before cooling 
commenced, leaving some undigested, vitrified, rounded silica grains with liquefied pyroxene- 
plagioclase. Metal and the silicate inclusion cooled to 1000°C and then, at a somewhat higher 
cooling rate, cooled to temperatures at which the Widmanstiitten pattern formed. Most of the 
silicate devitrified to the crystallite grain size we now see; the high silica core material deviHied 
little because of its greater polymerization. The genesis of these inclusions is probably much more 
complicated than that. Indeed, Kracher et a1 [ I ]  suggested that disequilibrium melting may be 
necessary to account for the formation of metal in irons with Ge/Ga >lo. 
[l]Kracher A eta1 (1980) GCA 44. 773. [2]Buchwald V(1975) Handbook of Iron Meteorites, 
8 16.[3] Jarosewich E (1990) Meteoritics 25. 323.[4]Dodd R(198 1) Meteorites, Fig 8.8, 
258.[5]Mittlefehldt D (1 979) GCA 43. 19 17. [6]Clayton R & Kieffer S (1 99 1) Geochim. Soc. 
Spec. Publ.#3, 3, [7]Morey G(1964) Data of Geochem 6th Ed, USGS Prof.Paper 440-L. 
[8]Grieg, J (1927) Amer. Jour. Sci. 13, 1-44. This work was supported by NASA grant NAGW- 
3569. 
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